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In the shadow of the majestic Jiang Gang Shan Mountain, Xi Cheng 
embodies the “Dawn of a New City”, exuding elegance and style. Near 
downtown Shenzhen amid scenic vistas, it encapsulates the best of 
urban convenience and comfortable living. Parks, green space, and water 
emphasize the organic nature of its master plan, while white stucco, stone, 
and clay tile recall Spanish and Italian design; both convey how Xi Cheng’s 
elements form intuitive connections between its themes and topography. 
The project is composed of three interconnected areas – Buena Vista, a 
residential neighborhood of townhomes and villas around a central park 
and community pool; a surrounding waterway that encompasses Buena 
Vista; and the third parcel, Las Terrazas, a 538,000-square-foot mixed-
use area of restaurants, shops, serviced residential units, a clubhouse,  
community arts building, and a kindergarten. 

Private gardens, landscaped courtyards, and terraces throughout  
Xi Cheng’s residential areas provide important outdoor amenities for  
community residents.

 site area  | 78.6 acres / 31.8 hectares 

total GBA  | 1,607,899 sq ft / 149,433 sq m

 client  | China merchants real Estate ltd.
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The Xi Cheng commercial  
district carefully embraces  
the rolling terrain with  
Mediterranean-influenced  
styling, and an array of 
commercial options. This 
new urban core integrates  

retail, restaurants, entertainment and 
arts, residences and a clubhouse, and is  
situated along a broad, tree-lined, 
crescent-shaped piazza that opens into 
a larger circular piazza. The village-like  
layout offers spaces to explore, linger  
and enjoy. Steps and stairways have 
been carefully integrated to connect  
the many different levels in a seamless  
fashion, resulting in a comfortable 
and relaxed ambience. The clubhouse  
is built on the hilltop as a citadel-like 
complex with beautiful views of the 
community below; its amenities include 
a community meeting hall, badminton 
courts, and other indoor sports venues.

Buena Vista’s new urban 
core combines commercial 
and entertainment offerings 
while carefully embracing the 
surrounding terrain.
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The clubhouse at Xi 
Cheng is the central 
Andalusian-style com-
munity gathering place  
designed with a distinctive  
clock tower that serves 
as a new community 
landmark.

xi ChEnG
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Xi Cheng offers a unique style of residential living for 
every taste. From its spacious townhomes to its elegant 
villas, the community’s residences are the epitome of style 
and grace. Stucco, stone, and tile are tastefully enriched 

with a warm color palette of yellows, greens, whites, 
and browns outside, which feature on both exteriors  
and interiors. The design ambience throughout harkens 
to distinctly Mediterranean themes.
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Serviced apartments and 
residential areas have 
their own entrances 
and private gardens. 
All elements have been 
carefully designed to 
blend with the area’s 
mountainous terrain. 
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Whether entertaining for business or for pleasure, Mediterranean-
inspired ambience is the perfect setting in Xi Cheng’s homes.

From classic chandeliers, to stylish furnishings, rich palettes, 
and striking design amenities throughout, the community’s 
well-appointed residences are distinctly elegant.

On the inside, Xi Cheng’s stylish  
residences exude  
elegance and charm, 
from a warm array of 
finishes and colors  

to satisfy any taste, to upscale, 

state-of-the-art appliances and ame-
nities. Elements of stone and ceramics  
are featured, along with accents of 
wrought iron and copper, pottery, 
and carved wood panels, resulting 
in a resort-like ambience. 

Stylish, well-appointed residences exude warmth, 
and have a resort-like atmosphere.
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Designers have carefully 
crafted a range of choices 
throughout the com-
munity – here, utilizing 
materials as wrought 
iron and wood to create 
a bold, colorful interior 
atmosphere. 
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